Hunger Is No Game

Dinner, Movie and Conversation with Local Legislators

Friday, February 21
6 - 9 pm

For I was hungry and you gave me food… Matt 25:35

Hunger Is No Game: in the United States, over 40 million people, including 7 million children, live in households that struggle to put food on the table.

The evening will begin with a light dinner, a short movie about hunger issues and remarks by local legislators about Federal, State and local hunger issues. This also includes a Q&A with all attendees. How do we translate biblical justice and gospel values into our present day Christian civic life? We as citizens can help alleviate hunger in Arizona through the legislative process:

- Discover the current bills about hunger and food insecurity in the legislature.
- How do we move the legislature to act on hunger issues?
- How do I rise up and act: constituent involvement?
- Links for Learning.
- What can I do beyond legislative action?

Sponsored and facilitated by the Casa Hunger Action Ministry.

Fee: $10 includes light dinner.
Pre-registration is required.

To register, visit thecasa.org or call 480.948.7460

The vision of the Casa Hunger Action Ministry is to be a change agent in our community for reducing hunger. The mission is to offer opportunities for awareness (educate the Casa community on hunger issues), advocacy (promote state/national legislation affecting food security), and action (organize service projects in our community).